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6.15 Memorial
Demonsiration
Aro"nd The Diet

i'//,".ued,fy;.:.oSÅípX.Se,gM,:i'i".iaU.i:'2i:o,gW'"h,//i.O},sgle"s./j,,/,2f?leigga;,i2'{,?ZJsts,611hlatil,/?.rhe

Tliat struggle of last year was hOod going on a strike at once. on

Take Pfiiace

May l9, the Iist of the

g}ffK't"y."E-i",,J.ts.:.&teg.•re.,ts[l,O.M.llll,".-E.fA&SigMSn.g.,,llllie..g,eFtiO,"gilbitt')'xn.vv,ersity

;-- -r N

and laboratories, tha'L

and many students took an in. direCtOrS WM resign at the end fund for

terest in it. Of this month er at the latest, was
e,x,l,lllsi,/h.l,`i.gg",i,d:eS,f.'kgbSa':e,lf\,,ikhgiilS-;Mi:SF,elhitg';s'i'g•",:ilaiX.f:a:Jff.ul,a#Yig,log/lsi!5,g.E,ii.,

A demonstrations parade was

held on June 15 commemorat-

announced in public. The

ing the demonstrations against
Japan-U.S. Security Treaty of

Keio University was included in the list.

seven years ago during which
Michiko Kanba, a student of

25, the meeting conabout this preblem was
the Juku-kan-Kyoku (an
manage to the universibetween the School authorithe Self-Government.

MOnth suspended students, 2; and held in

,k":,SgPse,edt///gr,fi/B"/X.loen,`S:,tk5.,12.hi.al,1e8,,h,{?,W.S!:E,:,iSiii!:,O'[,/Sil/liCe,kO,

tien with the struggle against On JUne 30th, Mr. Kuno, the foltowmg,
the raise of tuition fees. direCtor of Keio Univ announc- The

Tokyo University, was ki{Ied in
the excitement betwcen the students and the police,

6.15 Executtve Committee

contents of the meeting are

composed of Social Students'
Sclf-Government Asgoctation of

School authomties:

three factions held one assembly
from 2:OO to 4:OO p.m. at Hibiya
park.

Now, the theme of study

g.rgOs,g,,.lh,.ftLs/elrlell,lcXe.gsgc,t,ie,dJu.:,gg,.E2S,i:d.::l:n:t.W.,g,rxrlfifS,gnOIM,lhitZ..M,.:.":li,l:Og!:'s.klel,ecfizd,

:-

by a scholar 'himself,

:

What is directry connectmilitary aim should be

forced by US. Army.
::d,,thu,deg:g,,9reaki"g i"'O the me.n,t.• t,hfi h,i,k.e,,'.a,te.ig.g,Ofi2.0,%.Ol 2S.l,Ltdh.

J.

'

'

freedom of the publistudying is maintain-

struggle to request
theThe
StudentGovernment of Now
with-

that three conditions

drawa! t:g- t" 1)e dg"g aR fal!arxxgl the Ecanamie I)ept said.-"The [,T,:, --g/esi.

hLL"i"e", Tv"v'C 'u-UJ ]ioL nee(i +tb

wi!i not
In July, they hold
willa conflict
shortly• It refuse
end

fi19?tVeeentitOonpat"odtesftOUa"gdainastCetMhe-"sieveed,Rga'.lsy,eioSchkaoiGt,tabkoeycdoettC.l;thearmy
t

punishment of the studenVs• Many resoiutions of the class has
After that they will
go adiscussion were collected. The
strike•
.But most students of Meiji protest rally wil! be held bn cases, a

kf•-

)t-

Meeting between the management and S.G. at JukuKan-Kyoku.
of the dean on what he will use of the result of it. And asa

2f.9M"e,iljh:3usnneiit,.sdiglli'i.g`.ahlliaE.aslllS,Iiiie."d,,S,O,2P,e,r,a,tig",,,"n.i,Oe,,de.Csd.e.dg.,?,,.,Th,ef

-asltE

even the assistance from
Which is the murdering

organization. Our university
received the assistance

univ. have had enough strike. June 4th. the fund

Ministry Building---tb-e Patent

It is avoidable by this sys- Japanese scho!ars render great
tem is what is connected with SerViCes to making the scientific

building, being different from
the course from which the stu-

Agency-Dobashi to Zendentsu
-Ta nnnTii"IKFFo År;umaim. Japafi, be)ng an '.VL(;pu;i-h tG i)L ubui in {ii(: "v'"iet

advaqped nation and the stand. Nam War•
merica
ard of study being
high,lfAthe scholars know this fact
g,e,t,.",",di,J,a?,a,ng.o,2tu.d,y.m.e,d,i,2aalgt"idd,,'ee,keO,",e.r6,,.CeeS'pu,e,,,t.hg

through many ways and in these SChool authorities identifies a Matter Of Mora!ity as a scholprofessor who received
the assistance from u.s. Arrny ar• This dispute was a inore
must gain the approval
with that ef which is giveri theOry, becatise the relatieri bethe Ministry of ptiblic tween
professors
Artny,
from
and
u,s.
-El.IIF.de .I Ea,i{ei..ain.dJ,ptn',fi..Mimstry offtlrt,'q.,'he.fC.On,it.egntSth,Off,SkUddYf,.b.y
. x, "..

of Miss Kanba's

tttll';'] i-,',';-,r.Z;-o; '.;', i.'fi'::Ju ',KYJ,:

the South gate of the DieL the
Police building to Metropoiitan
Offlce.

They took a strong attitude
towards t!lfs conclusion. They
demonstrated shouting, Spiech-

chor. "Don't Expand the Base
Sunagtiwa"
"Stop Vietnam War
immediately" dunry, a "eavy
th"u n" dets terM• '

i't".,g'l'l/i•i'!,'//ISgf,IMr,1'/lki.,kiiijliiln//,/ih•IV•lsi,ekOi',I"/S•iy/i',ll,/11)li•iil/lli',1i/klill•lij/liiie/eal'ii/i,ilhaM',,if,/i.i•itilllsii,/Åéd/•,'ollj,illliil

Seventh Aniversary

if)';.

And demonstrations started at
4:10 p.m. The course permitted
by Metropolitan Security Commission was from Hibiya ParkCross road behind the Finance

i8u.d,y,•,a,n,d,.h.ei?.n,nfiI•.d,e,c,\d.ehowg?,a,t,t,ei,,o,f,f,a,c,t•,5t,,ES,,a.n,,,O,Pe.n,

s$.lln Kanba"s Mother wt'th Student'movements
i

But when the parade reached near "Dobashi" it branched
off into two groups.

One turned towards Hibiya
Park and the other turned towards the Metropo!itan Govern-

Death

/-n,,[' thgedVeeanthYeoafrSMhisasVeKpaa.sbsae.dsince

may be, we, IÅqeio students, devote themselvs to their

faj•. -IMiiss Michiko Kanba 22, died
g";'l i the midst of the struggle be:"i tween the policemen and the stu;J.. ednts in front of the South Gate
. of the Diet, on June 15th, 1960.

have an objection to receive studies."

the assistance from U.S. Army. Why should U.S. Army give
The United States Government the fund to the study which is
cannot
pay American
the
peo- not concerned with the military
ple's burden tax to military aim. Under these conditions,

aims.
School
should
exEven if a scholar
studiesauthorjties
with pose the contents
of U.S. fund

3' ' In those days she had often
l said, her mother told us, "I am
t not so interested in the demon-

ment OMce.
Then there was seme traMc
confusion by this demonstration and the heavy trathc of
Tokyo over!apped.
In this demonstration parade
five Students were arrested be-

cause they violated the ordinance on Metropolitan Security Regutations.

lltS tnatnennoStiOnse2.R hhUoMwantoWeilfi:rkee'
stauSGtSnttasn.Ce
befOre therebt
aVerage and recreation for the crew
replenishment
ot' supplies,

t' strations. ButI feel that it's a

members.

Cg't duty of mine. It is not only

SatoForbidRalRies :a:nfi•i']il6t/?i,',:':O\16dSSA'i.rvSe`i].l,/ei"i.s3,ri-

: duty, of course, but it means

l'` `ehvaetryWth2'.gM".Shti,dhO.b,Y,,O."rSde.iV:g

l"
-S-ts4

a student or a man in the so-

Party factioti (Revolutionary

ciety."

AroundDietBuiRding.M's,":,'/eYi/?ligrGg,,kh:,irgekd,,]eq'Xi,'lai;g5•]',/kk:,af

While she threw herself into
demonstrations, she t h o u g h t
that, from few lessons as school,
bh,t,,n ,;,:teh

she had to study everything as

*
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tionwhich secures
the freedom

Security Treaty in 1970 is close

at hand. The government seems
the proud posture of the U.S.

and the students movements

against the Japan-U.S. Security

Treaty. Moreover, recentlysome
accidents happened as follows;
the judgement of Terao, on May
10th, and that of Sugimoto, on

June 10th. These judgements
say that the Metoropolitan Se
curity Regulations are not con-

on JuMn'e Kisa,nibga66P deMOnStration against Japan-u.s. security

..T.his Treaty leads Japan to the thought about the recent stu-

Her mother added as follows; themselves finding a common
the economical appetite of the viewpoint with each other withpeople are rising and they were out seeing only the different

busy in their lives and they points. AndIwish they would
have no time to.reflect on them- act with a theoretical thinking

selves and their life at their without a sentimental act, and
ease. It seems that this is the that they get a correct theory
po.licy ef the Government which before they act. At that time,
re]ects
the direct observations there were many students par-

duct will injure not only the
honor of laws, but also break

M]tnmM MMthM wm Mw vy

Jommg country in the Viet-Nam dent movements as follows'

But Prime Minister Sato was
against it by the exercise of
administrative power. This con-

fairs to the Diet." nuclear submarine call at 3:OO

IIII,a.,.a.n.i,.t.he break water to k'ZiSie sdt,u.,d.e.el,gati,ee,wh,i.ch.h.a,v,g

stitutional.

the eonfidence of the people in
the Iaws. 'Ihese situations are
similar to the state of the Government before the war.

t.

lates the spirit of the Constitu- report the progress of the af. protest assembly against the

gle for freedom.
The revision of the Japan-U,S,
to worry about the cen.q.ure of

fi "'

g.iX,Og,lh,auO,d,fg,e,M,`:'gn',.itk.ayO,oi.8ao,"u.{!bt'e.Cu.ta't,:,g,v:,ft,e,:2,he2.i:i,d,tg,h,e2-Rligll.ii"u.g.,3ap.g.\.iY,3,:o",,g,Pugd,x":11gOSgfi

W'Åí,e,g:•IZ`i.'g..Sh,e..d,e,m,,g:g,tr,a,ti.o,n.E,c:"2o.:,d,o..a,n,,y,gting.,exc,e.pt.th,e,..'.h;k.fil,U,de,",`,S,,O,.f,,,a.n.`ik',a,P,a:

ir.:lt which is necessary in the strugF-k-..

,s?'

much as she could. And she

.ee"s-considered that what she was
lacking of was the right theory

of the people by means of inter- ticipating in the movement with
changing thier political dissatis- ne belief. One of those students

faction into their economical ap- said to me that he could not

petite.
understand his reason to
Then she expressed her participate in the movement,

#

t

tt
1

received or receiving the
study from U.S. Army,

i':Oe/lr/ie:i,l/sh:,,F.:'hg•l,tF•ilA,S.,es',1,R,ingl,i'li'2.'lltEfiaiSie,;,aga,L"nt,Vfii'i,:isckbthi,x,'.,'ii':,:ttiM,Z,,",e2e•.:'\Xsffn:'.i

l'S,ZuiC2""?,C.s:.:Clclil'l:,:Oi;,i2,:egt.2"hd::1/xe,oi&z,tth8,IB:,,f,,l,:.:p,iyke/.ak,i'.2S,ik`R,scpg,,]s,i,pti,V•ig.g"ihli,tegi,Åé,liSd3,,:,",teg",d,:"li"i,i,a,'afioll'li

,s,af,,,,.bil/i,'tpa'di.':,['ViitT/k,::•-,,,,
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Page 2 The Mita Campws
1.
life?
and how we act in cOlleqe

Return to wdent we thgnk

N:

1

S;nce 1963 the nvmber ef fivnked students
iclIeness. Bvt can we settle th;s problem by the
there are, clo such causes have relation w;th only

This is the flanked studentsof students in universities. For

opinions. He is a student of example, in TolÅqyo and Osaka
Keio univ. He came from a little g."ti,V,e,iliSittYh, t.he,,,"ll9.rde,.Stt,"fd,eif,tdS

,known country, town, and he had since lb6s. By the over increase

'

no friends He
in Univ.
could not of students, the standard of stueasily make friends in the class• dents goes down and thus the
The Iectures he thought nice poor students will fail. But in
disappointed him. In the class some universities the number of
he could not find a seat to sit flunked students is greater than
in. Mass educational system! that of the increased number of

i
s

And high school subjects are freshmen, and other students

more interesting. Then he wanted to fail to make good
entered a club to get re!ief. He marks. Thinking of them, we
could make friends easily in that can not settle the problem easily.

society and the work wap) [Ihese conditions shows us
wonderful. But 1ittle by little clearly the importance of this

he learned how to play. What problem.
was left for him was tO liVe The second cause is that they
Ioosely. As a result, he failed do not study and make efforts.
du.e to his idleness-. But he alSO These are also big factors. As

think that the un!verSitY doeS a whole those who fail seem
not give liim correct adviCe• not to gtudy hard. But there
And what is worse, thOSe WhO are soime genera! students who
play much more than he, cOUId gave little difference compared
pass the examinations by Cheat' with the fiunked students. For
ing. Seeing this, he Can nOt instance those who attend only
but doubt today's uniVerSitY during the exams and cheat, are
education. AndarlotheiLStUdent aEg-ayrs werrying about exams

said, "I was told in mY high and have the same troubles as
schDol days by my ParentS tO the flunked students. Can't we
enter a good universit\ tO get say that these students are idle
better job.
So I studied VerY and don't try hard? Consider-

hard. But when I entered COI- ing these phenomena, there has

lege, I did not knovv' What tO beenacommonproblembetween
do and lived a dreary life- general students and fiunked

When I noticed, I becaMe a ones. we got opinions from

fiunked
student•"

plenty of students to settle the

Why do ,students fail in the problem and found such points
exams in the university? One as stated beiow. Let's consider

g,P

of its causes is the over increase them one by one.

s

1on

have been ;ncreasing ;n famevs Vn;v. We can
oniy reason? We wonder if there are some
fiwnked students? Do they not give infiuence

Abo"t the 171ankea
I

-

Pursue Base of this Point

say this owes to their

other cavses. And if
to generat students?

After all, the reasons why

cribed before. it is university
side that has to be blamed for

many students fail in examina-

not suggesting any so!utions for

tions are as follows.

these imperfect points and giving ne advice to the students.

departrnent they should enter.

But never forget that we must

1, They don't know which
2, They don't know what to

settle them as much as possible.

when they go out into the world,

And we have to study hard. !t
is quite natural that they oecurred from the laek of self•
responsibility, the mind to do

3. They are not interested in

things for themselves, for socie-

the Iectures.

4. They are too earnest in the
activities of their club.

ty, and lack of independency."
And here is a remarkable example. In Tokyo Univ. the schoor

se!ves to their studies after entering the university.

authorities changed big classes

fifth show that they have no

into sma!1 classes. After a while

most of the students were moved
into big classes again. This ten-

dency is also clear in not only

this university but others.
Criticism by students against
mass education suggests that
the instructors do not lead them

The first, the second and the

future purpose and entrance to
the university is their only pur-

pose. Surely, the third shows
that we must think of the present state of lectures (especially
1iberal arts) and the problem of

mass education. But the third
is equa! to the first, the second

by the hand. Techno!ogy of
and the fifth; they are wanting
Welding Department of Osaka in their own independency.
Univ. with 40% of flunked stu-

dents in 1965 instructed them by

putting them into a special
study room and as a result, they

The forth shows that as they

(4) The background producing the present condition of

education. They only meet the

(I) and (2) owes to today's society. The social structure does

universities to increase the num-

not recognize the ability of

not support any equipment,

from a university and do not
assure their place in society. So
everybody wants to go to univer-

needs of society and demand
ber of students. But they do
even if they do so it is a tied

support. As a result the number of failures is increasing year

by year. In spite of it the

sities. University and parents

Ministry of Education does not
know the importance of it, and

equality of labor in Japanese

never consider any counter-plan

society, that is, the seniority
system comes into question.

for it. This attitude of the

(5) While the Ministry ef

the great cases.

Kyoto Univ. is as follows.

why they choose the faculty.

A. They were too earnest in
the activities of their clubs-439To

B. Their minds became too

can learn in the university and

Once their purpose of entering
the university has been attained,
is the very reason for failing in

university-37%o

examjnations. Here we must
know one thing. We can find

C. They idled away their

time-IO%
D. They didn't know what to
do in the University and have

the lack of purpose not only in
a fiunked students, but in many

doubts about it-10%

students who have no purposed.

Refiect on

schools, junior high sehools and
senior high schools.

2. The Influence of the system of the entrance examination.

3. 'I'he parent's attitude to

students. There are so many

non-Purpose
tion gets rid of one's independence.

Counce/ing be exhaustive/

(2) The phenomenon that te-

As mentioned above, the having no fixed purposes. And
causes of the problems of he falls in an atmosphere ef
plucked students were dis- freedom thinking much about
cussed. And dealt with various his will in the university. But
kinds of problems hidden behind he can not fuliy make rnost of

them. Well, how should we freedom (this is not in the true
tackle these problems? We sense of the world), we think.
thought of ways to tackle them. In foreign countries, for example,

It was as fo!lows. it is easy to enter universities,
At first it is to have better bUt graduate, more than 509o
counseling in the university. As CaUsing that can not keep pace
yet counseling was only to hear with others and give up studythe trouble of neuroties. The ing•

problems can not be solved in Thirdly, we hope that students

days students enter university
without any fimi aim is for one

that way. What on earth is learn- enter with a purpose after makingin theuniversity. In the future ing use of counseling in educa-

thing caused by the entrance

course for each student, what tion below a high school. A
curriculums are there, what is high school should repeal the

examination system.

In some universties an exa-

mine takes all examinations

education of their children.

from of the department of tech-

4 The demands of society on

nology to that of literature.
Thinking of this example, the

education.

Ministry of Education is one of

they lose their purpose. This

relaxed after entranee to the

1. The influence of primary

the educational system, what les- present education method for
sons must be studied for a cer- the purpose of entering a unitain major? These abovemention- versity. And it should lead each
ed counseling aiding as an ideal personality by counset and im-

when students decide their departments or majors is as fol-

educational method in the uni- plant clearly in the students
versity is necessary. But coun- minds what concerning sort of
sideration of a student's ability,
seling can not be done without man seeks in the university and
aptitude and college. This is
independence and spontainty of what kind of place the univerdue to the lack of the right of
students and counsellors. Be- sity is.
sides, fair aid of the Ministry of It needs to !ead to an indethe high schools to speak out.
Considering these phenomena, Education is by all means neces- pendency by counseling. So
today's entrance examinations
sary. Carrying out such coun- the exchange of opinion among
ignore one's ability or aptitude.
sehng methods, they can not be a university professor and
done without the cooperation of teacher belowahighschool need.
It seems that only one achieve-

lowing.

ment test decides one's future.

5 The influence of the Ministry of Education.

Now, let's explain them one
by one.

(1) According to the examination of Hiroshima University the percentage of advisers

Teachers of high school-36.79(o

Parents
-27.49o
But do they advise students
after careful consideration of
his aptitude and future happi-

ness? No, they never do so.
They guide them on the basis

university side has no con-

(3) In Tokyo University they

opened a large classroom to
parents' attending. After the
war, parents have taken great
interest in education beeause of
the increasing standard of life

and culture. It is natural that

of marks. They recommend parents desire advancement for

special course instructors or that A university professor should
of instructors in Student Affairs ask them about the contents of

Section.
textbooks and the education
Secondly, instructors and method. And he should study
university authorities shou!d for the way and problems of
improve their own educational entrance examinations.
ways through great coopera- Americans enter the univertions. Particularly, we hope sity with an achievement test,
they will discuss the necessity of scheol record and record activi-

students to take examinations
of several universities and de-

their children. But many of

them only want children to enter

general educational subjects, ties in high schoo! without
relations between general edu- examinatons. A entrance exa-

partments, and enter the college
which he pasg.es.

a first-class university and get a

cational subjects and profes- mnation of Japan should held in

job with a first-class company.

sional subjects and discuss sucha way, should not it?
again and again to each other. Fourthly, university profesIn smoothing the discussion, it gors or teachers below high
is important not to get emo- school should voice their
tional and factions between in- opinions to the Ministry of
structors. And in the univer- Education for their lack in
sity what must be taken into policy.

The effect of this education

method is great. Here is an

And it produce parents like an

incarnation of formal educa-

interesting example. It is this

tionist. Because of appearence

social phenomenon that, from
1960 the number of children
who did not desire to go to a
primary school had increased.
'rhis shows that not only in

of these parents children fall a
victims to their parents' exceed-

high school but in junior high

ties to discuss in this point inJapan. Professor, studentand

education is only to aim at entering first-class unSversities
without considering about one's

children who do not want to go
to school. Also, to the question, "Why do you want to enter
this Liberal Arts I?" a student
belonging to Liberal Arts I of

Tokyo University answer "I

sion, is formed before he enters versity education for University

future happiness. This educa-

tion," These students with

school and even kindergarten
there is no equipment for find-

ing out one's character, And

private universities, especially: large universities as we des-

also are responsible for it. They
have no vision for the university

changed to suit it. The in-

Why have such students

2. Nen contact with prof• tling the problem, there is a
And we got this answer from limitation, especially in such

those below high school, they

exceeding protectors of their
children.

mon feature of these five reasons is that their purpose is
only to enter the university;
they never think of what they

arisen? The reasons for it is as

t

counter-plan for the attitude of

Parents must stop being the

in thp lpctures Thu.g the comL-

follows.

:

no independence have no aim Education never considers any
after entering the university.

people who do not graduate

/$•,ihifXUini,li,iiigi,lk'liMitii,ithl.l,i•lvh,,,i,'lilit,/llllll,ghl.iiii,i.,,-,k.t,8M#.iti•i,lk,1erIE,!i

Most of the fiuked students of 3. Lack ef ;ndependency

of fiunked probleras.
be failed.

way?
4. No pvrpose for future
The reason why the flunked
students have arisen in the

..Ihg.g,",",Eeg,sk".d.",e,t,s,o,ei,nggeg..',e.ea7,V.e;t,}gg,tisa,oS,".'eo,s\,igeA

/StgX'i/111';f'le,i/ili/4/Et/i,kblbi'/IIEpi#,Sp,,/is•ih,Åé'ih//&•z,,k#',,,fiigs-h',/\6hg,'ii,Eggsd:•11/iyi'

a main, cause
this photo will

university, they enter the clubs.

1. D;scontent for Iecture .non contact with professors.

'

Mass Education is
2e-30% of students in

don't know what to do in the

consequenc, they are deep in
could be promoted. We must In
the activities of their clubs, not
consider this here. Must universities !ead students iit such a

Ttu

5. They didn't apply them-

ing care. After all children
with no independence appear.
For example the emergence of

enter at my parent's sugges-

consideration? We want the in- Fifthly, these system have its
structors and university authori- origin in the industrorial seciety

and to improve the curriculum. the man in society should
Consideringtheabovethings,we confront society implanting
are sure that a man, being unable thoughts of the cooperation be-

to do anything without compul- tween the industry and the unithe university. After al!, such and denying the superiority of

a man enters the university abi!ity.
,

IC.
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The Young: the Bridge between Past and Future

Japanese, the Nation Filled with Contradiction
We have thought about the young for this year, this issue we try to think about "Japanese people!'

We shou]d Think about

First we thought a character that present Japanese soc;ety has• And we w;ll describe about patriotism,
poverty of conversation, difference between town and country.

vanityr

Next, we will find out commcn feature that the character has. And we w;ll seek for the origin that create th
mon feature from a historical view point.

e com- Now, we thought about us, tors At that ttme, there mT.rrlit

Lastly, we w;ll wr;te that how should we, Japanese, do against the pres$enf condition.

ee
di tlon
Present Con
..ny

..in "Japanese
The love for one's country,

the

was cried out. The cry
word
come form criticai periods,
must
for
example, when the country
is
in a crisis or in a civil war.
But the reason why patriotism
is very dangerous in Japan, js

'

derived from the reason that the

word shows a tendency forward
uniform.

In the Edo era patriotism did
not appear clearly. In the Meiji

Japane$e, and gave out' opiniong bct alteinat:ve Nv,ty for Japanese,

about Japanese, and passed our but the way, imitating, miglit be

judgement
about
them And, the mobt rational one .So, in
we found that individualities of the Meiji era, Japanese might
Japanese had something i'n com- consider the foreign country as
mon. Iudging from these com- one of tihe authority. And, m

,we have hadaview post-xvar days, the otd otder
mon pomts

SOCietY ;"e gr

that we, Japanese, have a weak- was denied and accentt the new

ness for every authority. We ordet' by being compelled by
g,"lal.YiZ,e.J.aPM'eijSi.el,fhriO.M,,",khiSptlO,",`stO,!s'e.il4gpcountry,inparticular,

envy", are all eXpressedi by these

is very diMcult in it's expres-

' In the history of Japan,
slon.
itwas unhappy times when

$g

such as, to be superior "to

Patriofism
;

nsps

These Contradiction

in 186.7. Culture from abroad It is true that Japan made

words.
This is chiefiy caused by the
poverty of today's young peo-

carne .into with Meiji-Ishin had the remarkable comeback rapidgreat.mfiuence on Japanese lii"e, ly, and made striking progress
and it changed .lapanese life. with the aid of imitating foreign

ple's vocabulary.

So, we regard MeiJi-Ishin as one country.

As they have no ability to
express things precisely, they
bring all thins to a conclusion
by "Kakko ii."

The modern bad tendency

that they judge o!" persons by
his appearance and ignore their
substance is reflected in this
word.

g

g

This tendencv is under the
infiuence of the development of

mass-communication. And reera when Japan became cen- cently the inundation of foreign

scious of other countries, the

languages is vast.

Japanese Government encour- Among the young, there is a
aged the people to be patriotic

und'er a measure calculated to
enrich and strengthen the country. It was the most effective
means which a backward nation

.- .:. -

could do. It was 1ike the

t-'
??.:.!l,i

patriotism that Japanese Gov-

fi

ernment forced on the Japanese.

-L t'-

rv
;tt"Vt"h-

They blindly obeyed the Japa-

'

nese Government. But in the

"t;-"U7e-

s-I cL]

:-v.

=

This jndicates that Japanese
tend to blindly accept the Western civilization, ,

`

Town and Country

seems that the pure native Japan
or the image of the Japanesehas
been fading. 'Ihe best way for

the Meiji Restoration and it

and observe him among for-

present age, it is the age of

eigners, but up to the present
we haven't been so often bles-

Vanity can be seen in the

meikan. "The Rokumeikan"
itself is vanity for European
countries and U.S.A. The people's fashion gather there is
indeed hke incarnation of vanity.

And that did not contribute to
the prosperity of Japan itself
at that time at all. But what
is vanity? It is a human feeling

and a nature of human that
causes to want to show oneself
to be better than one's real self.

So in Japan vanity can be seen
is all classes. On the other hand

vanity appears in the nature of

sed with such opportunities.
Such being the case, we have
to compare the urban life, both

Americanized and Westrnized,
with the rural when we try to
know the native Japanese in
Japan.

When urban men go to the

country, they find what can't

be seen in a city. When we

that seeing vanity in the Japa-

nese nature means that the
Japanese have much possibility
in his future.
,

Poverty of Conversation

there are many words in fashion
or slang expressions.

A word in fashion, "Kakko
fi" is often used. Of course this

word has its origin in "Kakko
7t
ga .yol.

A decade ago this word, "Yosu
ga ii" was equal to "Kakko ii".

When that began to be used, it
naturally meant a good-looking
figure, clothes, of the manner

to Authority
Before the modernization of be complexly and queerly.
Japan beginnipa. with the Meiji On the other hand, Meiji ReRestoration, there had been "the storation, as we say it before,

community" which was a nat- made the society equal and peoural state in Japan. It was ple were thrown into a social
based on the mental conditiOn state of weithlessness, and they
whichinfiuenced
wasby the were tried with "the small social
natural condition of an island group"forindividual'spowerwas
country; an insulor spirit• On yet very weak. But the group
the urgent
of Ja- did not change from the feudal
modernization

pan during the Meiji Restoration, COMmunity. Wantmg to escape
an individual had not yet had frOM it they were too weak to
i:Si,Yzgh;{:Pn,O.?oZr,,:ai.gcSo.XPnRO,:of.M.?,,deli/Sg./iigil'iO:gl:•ive:eirtle,mti,elX,/IZgitll•IS,S-,P,elil,kY2

try in this way, we can find
many contrasts there.
Frist of all, duty and kindness

are said to be stronger in the
rural areas than in the urban
areas. Duty and kindness from
the ancient have been said to

ernization has been advanced by reaucratism which is ruled by
the power from above. And the the authority of the Mikado--as
revoiutionary accident which is thenewsystemofpower.
called restoration made the so- In this system the bureacracy
ciety equal and people lost their aiid the serueceman were the

remarkable progress by just that purpose, we Japanese must
imitating foreign country, and eohfront a problem boldly and
Japanese were the clever imita- think about us. Japanese more.

Bei"g Japanese
As a general rule, people of
any time in the past have had
confiicts concerning several different ideas. It is especially so

with the young people, who have
just had their eyes opened to the

facts before them. We, the

and polished up through the
glorious history. The modern
western culture were suddenty
and emphatically introduced into Japan with the Meiji Restoration and the end of W.W. II. We

are now in the state where we

youth of Japan today, are not
an exception and we are having
quite a serious problem, being

have already adopted the forms
of the new western culture, and

ribcrht in between the old tradi-

Here we have many things we

yet not quite the quality of it.

tional culture and the new
liave te take into consideration
modern one. As the country First of all, we have to reaiize
grows so rapidly and not a
deep in our hearts that we are
moment passes without any Japanese We are different
change in society, it is awfully
diMcu!t to keep up with the
rapid change in society. We
may sometimes say that materialistic change or progress is
much easier to take on than a
mental one, because the former
is leaving the results in reality
while the latter is not.

Everything changes as time

from Europeans or Americans;

we have a different historical
background; we have a different

environment. This means that
we Japanese have to make up
our own way of interpreting the
quality of the new culture, which
may be quite different from that

of Europeans or Americans. We
cannot J'ust take up the new

be especially strong in the Japa•-

nese. What the urban men dis-

were reorganized from "the com. t'he eScape from the sma" social

passes. People always seek for
the better, instinctively, and

munity" were made to counter grOUP, fOi', pOwer and status
. But in Were Stronger than the group.

this fact makes them impossible

Japanese." We, especially the

to be satisfied with what they

young, are likely to just take on

they aceept the rationalism that
was introdueed from the fereign
country.
For example in the rural life

i5ieeig,eP,l,g,Vkia,iir,OsMgc,i2SÅíIgSr,o,\p.s,.t,?Åíg,O.gh?ueg",]•2r,,ae.d.i`,at,:s,.b.ea

nesv culture: forms and some-

XI'.dse'ifS,M.'d'alNllf,S.,.dtegal,e.d.i.a,",d.g?iO.'biyPeO.Pileh.C.atMtehi`.Oki.b,e`ie.vfe,:'g

been regarded as virtue is not

only result we could expect

ISt2t,,`r.O,tidCa;.'\'ihO,Oll,stdl,O,S.e,g,r,O,",P.'geuarSeOa"u'c,.'t?•,,;lhiS.1!lgYEh,e.,T,2",,nd9

virtue at all any more and then
people in that state try to seek

wou!d be that the contradiction
between reality and new culture

for new virtues in a new culture.

wouid be deepened. It is veiy

life we can hardiy see such
things. This is because of the

presonal freedom which was
introduced from the foreign
country and it is mistaked by the

urban men.
While superstition remains
firmly in rural areas, in the
urban life it can hardly be
seen. For examle last year was

Hinoeuma ('Ihis is Japanese
superstition and this year comes

every 60 years. It means that

of dearing one's clothes
But recently this word is used

girls who are born in this year
will be unhappy.) In the rural
life they blindly adhere to this
superstition and the brith rate

to a vast extent. Meanings

has becorne small but in the

culture as they are, because we
have the special factors, "Being

have been given, that is, the so
cal}ed stationary state which has

we can see that many hames

natural way and then he goes on

phenomenon has been the big- After the World War II the
gest contradiction in Japanese Tenno system ended, but it
society. Of course we think seems that the inclination of

the its quality and substance itself. It is always quite easy to
carry out the first step, but it

these strange and complicated believing something blindly had
world which is mixed with mod- not disappeared. For example

times qualities themselves. But

diMcu!t, I know, to make up

in the political, economic and teLiid.all the power formed
social world. There was much in thiS SYtSem became the object
feudal in clination and tlus tObelieveblindly.

ern elements and feudal elements we often be!ieve in democracy,
remains all over the Japan, even the new constitution of freenow. And today in the political dom. Of course they should be
werld of Japan this contradic- kept but should not be believed.
tion is the strongest. There is a We shouEd understand, recognize

s

Never Escape from

so symbol of poNver and
status.one of them meant
260aCniayi sRiaan/Ss8rceig6tigOrnoSuhpig)'which
The become

are neighborly, but in the urban

In daily-conversation among
the modern young generation

OhedientNation

compare a city, especially such
a great city as tokyo with coun-

man who has made much ad- Iike about these things is that
vancement. So we can also say

rhe

native Japanese is to go abroad

patriotism is forgotten as in the

That is found in "The Rokumeikan" after the Meiji Roku-

e

Today, the decrease of ypung modeniizect city where the formen in the agricultural districts eign cu!tures are first introduced

era. So we can only recognize
it at times, such as the Olympiad. On the other hand, when

the Japanese to know the pure

:t

5r

This is because of the rural men.

Japanese as in other people.

,

,.i .n

been introdueed to Japan since

Vanity in Japan

f

urban life it was not compara- young men gather in the city.

present age, the patriotism does
not appear clearly as in the Edo

peace.

,

tively
small. This is a good exarinPlre that
,,gklStieiilb,W.e,Cha,".S.ee"lanYJ,,a,p.a,n,e•,se,.go,n,g,,,f,or,,.S,U,,t,h,O'A`id

has become a soctal hprobletn:'is the atitltor"y for rurai young

the age of the suffering. We
can any that the age when the

t,

An accession ceiemew' at Meiii Bestration

words is foreign-mad'e,

The for"e'!gn Scuffuer'es 'have`

patriotism was eried out, it was

t

.i clmation that they use the
ioreign words only because the

When a man adopts a new Japanese way of interpreting
idea, he first learns its form as a

is not so with the latter. He
must take in everything account:

such as, the environment around
him and natural conditions, in
carrying out the whole course.
If he does so regard{ess of these
things, there evitably rises con-

democratic form of government, and practice them We should
which is a western and modern not forget that it is always
idea, and the groups which have dangerous to believe something

tradiction which cannot be re-

many feudal elements intend to absolutely.

and society were made up

conciled easily.

Japanese traditional culture

which is the mixture of old
traditional way and the new.

But it is never impossible.

Mle majority of society is
likely to think that individualism

and rationalism, which are the
products of materialism, affect
the good characteristics of the
Japanese people. There is reai-

ly a tendency that the young
people just adopt the new culture including individualisrn and

rationalism. However it is how
we accept them that is the ques-

tion and not individualism and

(Continued on Page 6)
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eaCel,,,
roles'I E.tOsdiavYe'liNal]eVhSVII/cill fl';ick.edOLIoiXOnitlrClesP.e`iLC' iN'e ii[LUSt take delopiitg counnies into dcLount xs'hi(ii Ij)I,.tÅr iinpoit,tnt

e

Persece-tioii ofi Chinese
lllerellnants in hn(lloinesia

,h, XIi8,S,t ,M,,L'g9Ethigie,bi,lwrN' iile,.:'E}S,IPX,?,g'[S,i`ll',i9.:]i.n.ii8,iiltew,tC6i',12{',,l",,IL}e,tiss.e,'";.l,cg'e2.se:'li,f,,,[}fca• Tiiis tdls tib tiJttt

A{orecver, thc di{lerencet betwcen advanced :End deveolping countiies secin to bcLonic widei. The (lit}eiences

Wandering Nationa/ism

betNvecn the "'cak and the stiong iB the econoin{c situt!tion niake lnipo.s,sible the den]ocrati( solution tor Nvoild (ri(is,
on thc (ontiaiÅr' bcats. a "oil{.l 'tNide sti,unt ,md le`tdetb to {.he het i,N,n.
XVe pt"sue {he "ay to iedt!(e the dilleienccs thiou,o.'h the an.tlÅr'sis ol the })]cse:nt situ,itiong ol rncEi. Ir)donesin,

Igrael [tnd U"itcd A!ah RepttbltL.

lndla's ge,ntinemy, Agricwture
e

$bXwaSg
$eeX'

kf,/,,".S.See,'twwwss empww

.,gegessimwa

.ww

& lndustry
penses as another problem of

countties is iateiy involving the

world into dispute for her new

life did net ceme frem tlie heart

think about the South-North

Pantjasila means the basic policy

the plan. Inclia's defence ex-

penses have changed mto a type of developmg. When we of people at large. (This

great increase after the Indo-

Chinese boundary conflict m

Still w'orse, the capital expenditure for defence expenses
has been as small as one ninth
of the xvhole amount, and most
of them are spent of salaries to

soldiers and consumer's goods.
Therefore it cannot be expected
that the der"ence expanses push

The first point' We must

l:O:,,i',Wh6',,;,'%,iCt6`"tlrX,{,,PZ.i6tY- "indus!ry Priority" i'olicy
emment. In India, the agricultur-

al investment was cenfined for The eCOnOMY Of India has Such "industries-priority" poli.
Id2u;s;:r,e,Yel:oPysStt,Pkhktva.Sre8,N3.itSlg-ill.i':.,iAfo,t,'lltiiioig,'2"ioX.g,:',gg.i",,p,g/l/i.ige/lgc,/\,iS"i.:,s,,,{,L,.'..",lopu,kYx,l,,lb:l,,/7geZ,lis,1'

can not make irrigation projects been carried out with each five wi11 find the investment in mines

i'

and can not do plant breeding year plan and as a result, has and industries increased from
and can not use machines. They Made a reMarkable progress. 1,754 rnillion dollars in the first

:t

g,re,s,b.iigpdtocuitivatetheiandl,IKU,ix]l/i.g2e:akrlhj,fat,.g,h8.9'g,n.S.glliX•gl\iiZeLi,\tegco,3\.a.21:3i6alltl`,'i.k?li,i}:de,Oi:,g,gscng

;

n;

'S"`'r

"

The second point: The gov- For example, in the second to 115 million dollars. This
ernment wants to get foreign five year plan, too much im- tendency is continuing even
money, for it must recommend POrtance was placed on heavy now.
,i2",idg,ge,sXi,kO,riiSn[l9",nO;e,,Skog;:yako?i,:,;i•,'S,g,S•idltil':S5;'legSf?ee.liii2'ge.?"olti}dzd:,'{i,v.:Eg'Ln:•:,,#a,i/d,ll,iXo:.k•Ga,yli,iddi8i,;Ra:,,rh,/""#,i'/;'

t

gs,,g.%'tn.gto,.t,h,2de,v.t"Lo,pma6,ueg6i".""iC\Ak"J,ee,ith,eaÅí5-7i'geSSb\P,,Yi,a,",t.f,reiss.C',fi,C,i,t6.y"II'c3•,gegs,o.qu,e,nA:

forward heavy industries and
other economic function.

We admit that India's indus-

trieshave developed to some
extent, with three five year
l)icans,
but the big projectb have
becn carried on without mutual

organic re!ations with real situ-

ations which does not make the
plans work out. svell and brings

problem, we naturally take into

account developing country as
an element composing the world
and the leading international
organization containting the developing countries and t'he de-

veloped ones, but what v,e
should consider at first and put

the most stress on, is the existence of her own nationalism.

Judging from her foreign relations, we can present the fact
that Indonesia was approaching
Cornmunist China until Sukarno
fell, being led by the PKI (Indo-

nesian Communist Party). As
the PKI, which started in 1920
(beginning its activity as the
Jegal party since IS)l5, therefore

being the oidest one in the
Southeast) developed to the
largest sca!e as the communist

;

Besides ,they think thaL the liÅr't/-Iieiie bY th{) Goves'nment of theclabs oi the untnuchablcs and

persons who cultivate the land rndKi, WHO, etc The Govern- did avuray vvith prohibition or
is low-Kast. Such though pre- MCiit Of I(idia ib iiOW mttkmg et- matimgc betvv'een chSt'erent clab-

vents advancement fOrtS tO COnti"Ol the population. ses on trhe basis of Marriage
/In/is/ii,lh/ee,lii,l,/i,1xt/lg,lidll.p.•2ag.12ec,i•ill'/2.i'2D,giep.'iEg•iigvlk"ks,iC/11r,•ni,dille/iik/[,i.i"'6•i,ili,lie/l'lk'illl,n/fih'$/lyiiiilloe.q;,i/leSl/ic\e:,i";liljhle,,/],/gS•:,{/e/k•/io/il/klLi,:ini/,,i"'IAci',/'li,IIt

ous man. In short, directly and

deeply connected with religion
and political consciousness.
And other foreign relations such

as the Ma!aysian trouble may

be of use to prove her own
nationalism, but the existence

of the national army as the
largest party casts a shadow
nvpr thp pnliry .gnd npnp!p At
pregent in Indonesia, the univcrsal conscription system is practiced and the number of soldiers
(of three forces plus the police

nesia might have become a socialist nation in 1970 if it were

not for the Sept. 30th incident

formed without consideration of
the real local situation. This

two years ago. The development of the PKI toward Indo-

S'hows us that the pelitical con-

nesia's independenee. That is,

trol is weak and policies are

even if the leading greup of the
PKI which became the third rank

not attained with close relations.

As the incument party, tGie
National Congress Party, went
back and scarcely attained the
majority in the fourth national
election in February this year,
it is urgently necessary to es-

in number (as of 1962) toolÅq
the pro-Cemmunist China policy and approached Peking, the
members of the PKI would not

have armed themselves with
ideology 1ike Communist China,

tablish a strong eontrolling sys-

but they are controlled chiefly by

tem and power of the govern-

the nationalistic factors.

ment.

As they say, "Communism is
apt to spread Where the eco-

"Take- off"
cerns itself with the coerdina-

g

can contribute their hves to

the national strug.ele as a religi-

These demerits derive from
the fact that the plans were

tion of educational facilities and

pmr'

cerding to Mr. Soetarte, an Indonesian student sent to japan,
this spirit ot Pantjasila mieans
belief in God and theiefore they

in the plans.

nomic situation is bad," and in

Indonesia, 60% of the farmers
don't have their own Iand and
the farm land of the rest is

Union Government mainly con- only 10% of the total farm land.

I H"s

in God, nationalism, humanism,
democracy, and seciarism.) Ac-

party among the non-commu- army) js about half a miHion
nism nation, had planned, Indo-

l'/Giei',,i/Åéeii.eaSik#,[-oi"ei'?rli',i'iorgdk,ilS#fl."illS'/itg//f.l/Le,ll/:/i.Kti/el;e,l'li/?S,,/,k,,"li,lit:i,ll8,,l,/:,ti,i,irll'siil?i41'ej,illj./lk/trÅí,ioi///"e,\'2ie,?ff/',1',Fe,,11i",{/ic,eorili/]gg

The foureh point: The preb- rate of populat!on increase from farmers work only for breeding
lem of land reforination. Land exceeding t`he rate of economic them. And also they won't exreformation was held some devn..lopment. The population of terminate rats, grasshoppers,
theBut
condition is Ir,dia is now about 439 m}IIion monkeys which cause serious
years ago.
not changed at all. To cultivate and is increasmg at the rate of damage to the crops. This is
the land, the peasants must pay 24-2.591o a year. As can be due to the though of "t"ne cycle
high rent to theland lords. seen from other rates, l09o in of life" after a man dies, he is
The fifth point: Agricultural JaPan 1•O-1•4orfo in U•S•A• and born again in the guige of antechnique. Agricultura! tech- EaSt EurOpe, the rate of the other figure, monkey, herse etc.
nique of India is rather advanc- grOWth Of POpUlation in India is It seems the cause of delay is
ed. Usage of c'hemical fertiltzer VerY high This cause is due to that she `has these anti-modern
is widely used. But aa.riculture the increase of birth-rate ancl ideas. Another one which (rharadvanced rn.embers, pipes. to albO the decrea`)e of mortality- acterizes the Indian community
cOnnect the farmers est}ecially
and infant-moitality,
the i-dt(',
is the caste system In 1955 the
technical spocialists•, are few. CiS ca reSUIt Of t`he campaigns on Government ot India abolished

of the nation containing belief

umbalance and ineffeetivenegs

troubles.

tzt:&h:eivgX'g"}2g-tg,scgg,.si.R.:,cZo%-:pl"{,iiBaSiCSOIUtiQnfOr

"Pantjasila ig a tool for uniting
the people and when th{s object is

accomplished, it is not any more
necessary;' the idea of the PKr
in the.,process of their efforts
toward the imnrovement of their

burden for India's Economy.

and the results. (Photo by U.N. Information Centre)

footlights not in the true sense
as t+he developing countries of

wc can iudge when Mr Aidjit,
have been appeanng before the the chairman of the PKI, said,

th South-North problem, Indonesia among the south-eastern

as much from 1961 to 19.66.
This is an excessively
heavy

"

w!ll be promoted by that. But as

,qider expansicns of defence ex-

1962, and increased three times

India .cr-overnment Le['s
Can extl3ey prodi!ce more food than they ean eat? There
arnine the policy, the aCtiOn, would be much to be impioved.

Among the countrieg ef Asia,
Africa, and Latin-America which

Indonesian farmers influenced by
fortune-tellers believe their hfe

determination of standards jn
respect to higher education.
According to the government of
India the total percentage of
school-going children m the tige

group 6-Il ]s now 785 and 11-

rw"

and t`hey have a tendency of
being anti-communist by the

historical circumstances which
had been promoted by Sukarno's
order. But svhen we take into
consideration the fact that In-

donesia has arranged her form
as the independent nation running parallel with fighting, the

balance between the army sVho

wishes to take part in the
politic, the Mohammedan groups

who grew strong owing to the
PKI's faH, the students who
hate the military government of

militarism and the people at
large appearg before thc footIights and we would 1ike to ex-

pect whetrher the temporary
miritary government can face
the genera! electien in 1968 with

improvement as the result. And
also in this case if we do not
take the action, we will not be

able to understand Indonesia,
only accepting the structure.

emplete Foreign Exchange Banking Facilities

14 is 32.4. The Government
lays stress upon elementary
compulsory education system.
However, the rate of persons
who cannot read of writting is
still 78•591ol•

So we can say that the policy
of the Government is effective.
Because the State Government is

concerned, there are consider-

able between states. For instance we suppose Bihar and

22taz..z..vaz...

--//L/7//nt

Kerara States are now too

poor to consider t'he policy on
edtication. And also eductttion

l/Z7///////////...a

is not the matter of quantity but

2///ttt.E,-

of quality. The fundamental
purpose of education is to do
away with evil practices concerned with religion in India,

i

caste system and other elernents., aspect, it is required to

advance the agricultural tech-

te

nique and to spread to the farm-

l

Such problems are concerned dia the difference between the acterize the stagnant community
;

.f

them and farmers are obliged to rich and the poor is very severe. of India.
livea

bad ljfg. Day by day, Next we will try to consider As a solution of these prob-

the condition is getting wrose the peculiarity of the Indian Iems, we think this policy is se-

in some parts of India, many community. First ef all the condary but the most important
people are starve to death. superiority of religion is much one,namely,thepolicyoneducaWewanttheIndian government emphasized. Namely from the cation. Education in India is
to look at these facts and take bense of Hinduism living things- primarily the responsibility of
actlon
rapidly ancl
eMciently. eq.peciallycowsarernuchadored. the State Governments. The

ers. Many months and days and
patient efforts are needed to
realize this purpose, but India
can not escape this state of
crjsis Iest she should put particular stress upon this education-

rAv)FU.J1

ai problem. And also it will be

Head OMce: Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Branehes: 211 throughout Japan

tlie most important poiicy in
solving the povery in Asia, we

Overseas OMces: London, New York, DUsseldorf and
Calcutta

believe.
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Creat Hope for

Strong Ch lnese Merchant
e

o

It is important to consider the

economical situation of Indonesia. It is needless to say that

backward nations in Asia are
dorrtinated by traditional reli-

gions and customs. Sukarno's

modernization without any
stepping make the Indonesian
economy to fail. Where there
is no economic policy, there is

no good economic rotatien of
they propel industrialization.

For developing the Indonesian

l.

ed the Chinese merchants, Seldiers of Government enterprises
began to suppress the Chinese
merchants.
But it is diMcult to establish

Middle East trouble occured on

of that most of Indonesian

blocking up Gulf ot' Akada directly. By blecking up Gulf of ,

farmers can only have products
on which they can love at the
lowest level. They eannot have
surplus products. Consequent-

the cost of transportation be-

In such sit'pstion it will be nec-

tween the producer`and the

essary for ; donesian to recognize the ecL.s)micai position of
Chinese merchants for the eco-

consumer, between farm village

nomic reconstruction of IndoWe cannot forget the Chinese
merchants who occupy 80 % of nesia. In Indonesia, 14,OOe,OOe
economic currency. The Chinese members of Indonesia, 25,OOO
merchants have lived there since
the days of colonization, around

the 14th or 15th century. The
e-

are Chinese, and l!,OOe,OOO are
stateiess. Trhe Chinese members
of the Chinese merchants occu-

siderably on foreign trade, es-

An Arabian family
to seek for happy life?

On June 5th, Middle Near
East Area the strained situation
at iast, burst out and tthe whole

world was exposed to the dan-

confronted with the Indenesian
Nationalistic rationalism. They
hold the real power of foreign

the Viet-Nam War due to the

chant capital. So the Indone-

sian Government decided the
next policies; Chinese members

not co-operate with this policy
wi!! be sent back to China, and
under the Government manage- there should be mixed education

ment. TIhe government tried to
take the Chinese merchants to
the sma" pusmesses. it iocahz-

Happily enough, it did not reach
at such limits as a world war or

should become the members of cool attitude of big countries.
Indonesia, and those who do But this war strengthened op-

merchants, and place the power

for the Indonesians and the

Chinese, and marriage between
the -tw- o.

position and hatred between the

Arab race and the Jewish race
more and more without solving
the problem in Middle East Area
Iike tthe Palestine War and Suez

-W'ar. L yr- tr.
So we, wanting peaee over the

"

Moaernizalion of Low Class

:

1

On establishing the Sukarno

:-

regeme, Indonesia's economy be-

came worse and worse inflation

,

occurred rapidly since 1959, and

ta-•
y"

t- ).
x r-N-.L.

now, in spite of two hundred

e

foreign support and enormous
Japanese reparations. But the
lndonesian economy did not de-

and seventy million dollars by

{"

"

?• "
e

In Indonesia, economical difference is very large between cities

and farm villages. This makes

a vicious cycle in economic

currency. Only in the developed

city did the economy prosper
through industrialization, ln
farm villages it is different from

eities. 'Niis situation was made
in the days of colonization and

velop. Because Government was separated into two parts,

l

policy was preferentially taked,
as a result, the finance was in

ij

:.

reasonable capitalism and native

pre-capitalism. This means a

the red.

-.NX.yLtLT

doub!e-structure society.

Sukarno, in this regeme, uied
to exploit the more symbolistic
industrialization of home rather
,

e

than as improvement of one
hundred million people's lives.
Consequently, the long term in-

It is the agriculture that sup-

ports the Indonesina economy.
The popuiation of agriculture is

70% of the whole population of
Indonesia. Sukarno ignored improvement and exploitation of

ve3tment for agricultural im-

agriculture and tried to achieve

provement and development,
which is the most important

complete industrialization. Final-

thing fer the peopie, were for-

ly, both agriculture and industry
were stagnant.

(Continued on Page 6)
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who had lost their home and land; Where can they go
(Photo by U.N. Information Center)

When comesceasefire in Middie Near
ger of another World War.

the power from the Chinese

i

get a great blow. Because
Israels economy depends con-

Chinese merchants have been py 50 or 60% of Chinse mer-

trade and domestic commerce.
But Sukarno tried to take away

t

Akaba Israels economy would

ly, they cannot accumulate

them. At present the economical activities stopped by the
boycott of Chinese merchants.

and city, and among the islands.

Adeancea Nation in
Midale Near East

the racial capital. The reason

sary to make the economical
current smooth, by providing

economy, first of all, it is neces-

Israel, as an

whole world, must earnestly
think of that problem in order
to solve it peacefu!ly and fundamentally.

History of confiicts

At the start we must look
the history of national opposition. The Jewish, who had been
driven from Palestine by the Roman Empire in first century be-

gan a movement for return to
Palestine. However the Arab
race had settled down there
since 7th century. 11ierefore this

opposition deve!oped. But that
was not so strong before World

War I. Because they were

friends being under the jurisdic-

tion of Turkey and also their
respective religion could admit
each other. If so, what on earth
strengthened that opposition?

Here we must not forget big
countries' egoism. In times•of
World War I, England betrayed

East?

give support to this war. Why to divert the people's attention

didn't America? Because she frorn poverty in the country to
did not want to lose the rights something else. The economic
of petroleum in Iran and her difference between Arab counposition in Middle Near East tries and Israel is very wide as
Area that was the very import- we mentioned later. So he tried
ant area for the relation be- to combine the people's discontween East and West. So Eng- tent with the opposite historical
land and France withdrew un- relationbetween two races.
aboidably. This war strengthen- The third; we must not forget
ed the opposition between the the refugees in Arab that resultArab race and the Jewish race ed during the foundation of
also, After that process the Israel. Israel was too cold to
third Midd!e East War broke up. those who had lost their home
and their land, She was absoEssentigS CaUSeS lutetv .Fcr A:,cri.c:.T s.r.d Enp'"n.tl.

. e-

Next we must think of hidden and was lacking in conciousness
factors of tihs war. The first; as a member of the Arab family.

Naseru intended to win back his This problem is an important

dignity in Middle Near East causeofthiswar.
area. Recently Arab countries 'Ihe fourth; we must not miss
was likely to be out of step. the invisible quarrel among the
Because there is difference in big countries. Middle East Area
policy between the countries is very important area for the
which have much petroleum and East-West relation. So both
oben..ge that have none at all. East and West tried to drive
That is, the former is likely to back each other, that is, West
become conservative and the is supporting Israel and East is
latter is likely to beeome innova- supporting the United Arab Re-

tions. So Naseru tried to keep public. This is a very important
the conservative force in Arab cause of this war too. As menfrom approaching the West side tioned absolute less advance in

and establish the combination of Arab countries is closed up
Arab by means of making an strongly as main cause of this
enemy in other words Israel. war. It is necessary to modernAnd he tried to recover his ize Arab ceuntries or estabEish
leadership in the Middle Near economic stabilization in Arab

races got very angry and has
resentment against England at
first. But they began toresent

each other. After World War
II the wortd became sympathetic
to the Jewish. And in 1948 the
Jewish declared the founding of
a state. It was a victrious declaration for Jewish in a sense
of attaining their earnest wish.

trade.

The structure of Israel's eco-

nomy is similar to that of the
industrial countries of Western
Europe. For instance, agriculture accounts for 829o of the
domestic product, industry about

259o, piivatt commerce and
services 18.59o and Government

and public services 19.50/o.
Israel has less resources and im-

ports alomst all this industria! raw materials and much
feods from foreign countries.
But !srael needs many immi-

grants to cultivate bordernland.

And nations of Arab get angry
at it, because they do not wish
'LkL incte,se ot" .rexvs itt Che "trid-

dle Near East.

Next, Israel's industry turns
out wide variety of industrial
product; from fruit juice and
canned foods to electrical prod-

ucts and ceramics, from chemi-

cal and cement to machinery
tires and textiles. The growth

of industries has been rapid
During the years, 1955 to 1966,
output has risen more than three
fold and industrial exports eight

times. And Israel encourages
investment of foreign capital
in enterprises earning foreign
currency, producing goods and
services which would otherwise
have to be imported, or assisting in the industrialization of de-

velopment areas. Thus Israel's
industry turned out to be the

Area.
for true peace in Middle East
The second; Naseru intended Area.

heavy industry and its structure

Less-advanced Arabian Society:

nations.

Whose Responsibility is it!

these two races to have the
advantage in the war. Both tvto

pecially with Western Europe
and Eilat Port in Gulf of Akaba
would lose its worth of foreign

Countries of Middle Near East Industry has been developed
have been placed in a colonized slowly, too. But its developor half-colonized position by ment is an unshaped one. And

WesternEuropeanCountriesand there are many obstacles to
U.S.A. And feudalism has been overcome in the future; poor
retained by such countries, internal market, limited sorts of

is similar to that of advanced
In this problem we must keep
an eye on economical difference

among Israel and nations of

Arab.
Israel is an advanced nation
and a wealthy one, but nations
of Arab, except for a few, are
less-advanced nations and have
less capital. So nations of Arab
need many skifull engineers and

which has had a bad effection materials (generally in this area

much capital in order to mine

countries of Middle Near East. the heavy industry have been
Economics has made a unshap- prevented from developing on

petroleum which is only one re-

ed development and political account of lack of coal and

sources of the Arab. So we

think Israe! must support the

situation has been extremely out iron reserves), unskillful man-

Arabs econornically by its

of joint. Now, let us pick up agement, low-Ievel of produc-

advanced culture. If so, problem

But it was a declarement of
aggression against the Arabs,
So they forced war an Jewish
to break down Israel that year.
Although Jewish were by far in-

fusion. imperfection of industrial equip-

ferior in population, they fought

total population (except Israel) is higher priced than foreign

problem, we find twc caused;

in Middle Near East live on goods. A few large enterprises

one is racial confiict and the

desperately in order to defend
their new country and repel the
Arab race, In 1949 it was resolved that the refugees in Arab

the backgrounds of such a con- tion power, no skillful engineer,

Agriculture; 75-90% of the rnent. And manufactured goods

agriculture. But agriculture in are mono polistic. Besides, scan-

other is a problem between

these area has been stagnant for ty capital and insuMciency of
a long time. There are reasons governmental aid are principa!
for it; unfit weather for agri- obstacles, too.

northern and southern countries.
Raclal conflict must be settled
by efforts of the United Nations
and the problem in northern and
southern countries too. Because

should be divided between Je-

wish and Arab race in the
United Nations. But Jewish did

not assent to it. This war
strengthened their opposition
completely.

In 1959 Egypt declared nationalizing of Suez Canal to shut

out England and France. England and France tried to put
down Egypt. But as most coun-

among Israel and nations of
Arab will be settled. Because
when we trace t`he origin of this

if an advanced nation helps a
Iess-advanced country or some
one, there will be a mixture in

th rm M

helping !ess-advanced countries.

Some organizations in the

United Natiens must be used in

a practical way. We do hope

Th

tries of world looked upon this
declaratien as the defeat of a
colonial policy and the victory

Israel, one of advanced countries, with many advanced countries will support less-advanced
ones, including nations of Arab,

by sending many skifuH engi-

of nationalism, England and
France were isolated. So the
two forced war on Egypt with

so vast problems of estate has We intend to think about

Israel. Not only nationalistic

been improved slowly, but there problems in Middle Near East

nations but also America did not

are many problems left. on the basis of these factors.

neers, giving long time loans and

so on. If the economical condition of Arab become better, it
will mean peace of Middle Near
East and peace of world, too,

n

l

'
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Misery thTough
We have just described the
dle-East War, the persecution of t2s.ts

funds, those organizations do not
take satisfactory active part in

Chinese merchants residing

this world.

abroad in Indonesia and the food

The function ef the United Na-

famine in India. The cause

tions is obliged to 'have a limit

arises from less-advanced eco-

not a member of UN. So at

nomics of many countries in

first we, who hope that UN is
strengthened, must insist that
Communist China takes part in

Asia and Middle Near East.
If we hope to achieve world
peace, and we eradicate a war

UN. It is our only way that

from this world, we must eradi-

advanced countries help develop-

cate not only armament but

ing countries through UN with

also causes of war. There are

true global scale.

many causes of war in this

Second, we must speak of attitude of developing countries
themselves. Here is a principal

countries, man's dissatisfaction
in his daily life is apt to cause
a strugg!e or war. So, the eco-

Hold together." Developing

world. But the greater part of
causes arises from the NorthSouth Problem. In developing

nomical inequality
among na- ...s,t"
l.':".'ctpa-S.N
tiens has to be gradually set

i

;

g){s,Fa.F,'

a wonderful power.

i

tries have been commg
mustinto
actopthrough an ideal
eration since 19th century in

,

Asia. So, advanced countries
have a duty that they should of their advantage through ex-

(Photoby UN Information Centre)

ing countries should not forget
tthat they are in leading part.
And they must attend the meet-

It is natural that developing .problems to which they have to
their industrializatiQn Qn ae- nveev the dit{lleult s':'.+uati6n uii-

count of their "take-off" from dert"

heEast-WestProblem.
pre-modern society to modern what should we do to solve
one. But because of the lack of the North-south Prob1em?

tl

racial capital and useful labour First, one of the best methods

rJl/

and inferior agriculture
etc.,advanced countries can act,
it iS that

:/

very .hard that they practice is :a help and co-operation

-.

li

their mdustrialization by them- through an international organselves. So a big pusij is neces- ization. The global-co-operdt.ion
SarY,frOMt.h90"ysidee • ' through'.aai' 1-sintern'ati'onal

$H
kH.t

}-W'-. "

ing with severe attitude that
they shall solve their own prob-

humanity of advanced nations,
At present, thererv.e
exists tb.q
United Nations. And there exists all the organizations that
occures to us: Economic Commission for Asia and Far East
(ECAFE), Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO), UN Industrial Development OrganizationL
(UNIDO), UN 'Educational, Sci-

lems for themse!ves, but they
onty p-r,q.pe.qe c6=.sp6ffaL's6fi

developing countries spend 20% but also because the opposite

tion (UNESCO), UN Internation-

al children's Emergency Fund
(UNISEF), etc. etc... There

exists wonderful organization,

Trade than

Support

1-i

ÅqCentinued frem Page 5)
Indonesia's representative industry is spinning. 'IIhe scale

j

''

-a

.1

tj

of a processing company is

I}"{

small. 'Ilhere are less than 25

J.ti.

members on the average. By

,fS mp
JS

automation and by manufacture,

=ct

-j
••

productive capacity is small. 'lhe

l

causes lie in the shortage of

g

raw materials and parts, a

/?

problems of poor management,
capital, and means of transportation. The ]ow national income

of a farmer makes it hard for
the expansion of market of productive goods. Besides, Indonesia is composed of more than

,S
op

..-

three thousand islands. The
cost of transportation among

..et

-3

gS.

the islands is very high. The
same on land, too. The cost of
home products are very high.

IJ3'

ii7

Sl

t'

not support, the government
uses most of it for military
power, and high oMcials seem
to have become wealthy by it.
And Sukarno only wasted most
of it to display his power.

In the case of deffered pay-

ment export, a debt is only
yielded by interest and sum increase. In the case of advancing to the spot in one nation by
private enterprise, the prapose
may only secure the market for

the company. The ideal method

is that an advanced nation
should import the primary commodity of that nation and correct the balance of trade to the
line of world average. To trade
is better than to support.

-•

are cheaper than that of home.
Consequently, industrial development wi11 stop.
Agricultural products is the

}r•l

."l
r-.,-I

ut
:7}

.

J-i

x.
Ii•s;'

+v
g•i,e

not take them as they are in
Europe or America without any

sense of charity. So it is very

hard. But for development of
mankind, we must solve this
problem.
There is surely a way to accept

new ideas as individualism and
rationalism with proper reconciliation of the traditional Japanese characteristics and the com-

realization of being Japanese.

mg new ones. When this

We always have to receive

harmonization js taken into ac-

something, whatever it may be,
with steady basic thinking. If

culture, Japanese individualism

not, we cannot help being criti-

count, ideal Japanese modern
and rationalism will be born

cized for our unstable way of

with the stable based supporting

thinlcing. If there is no root in

them. Then and only then will

what we believe and admire
our ideas and actions based on
it are unsteady and cannot be

our Japanese characteristics and
the new culture reveal their own
significance together and we our-

depended upon. Some foreign selves can be responsible for
students studying here in Japan

once told me that they feel
great contradiction between the
ideas and the actions of Japanese Young peopie.

Seven years have passed since that accident. For these
seven years students campaign has been more radical, white
the Police has treated students with the regulotion, And
especially the riot police have been so severe as an army.

And every day, the demonstrations against the Sato
Cebinet, the Viet-Nam War or American lmperialism, are
taken place.

Every time they were taken place, some of students
and policemen were iniured, which is usuai.
The Government against these students demonstrations,
forbid the demonstration around the Diet under the Metropolitan $ecurity Regulation. On June 10th, the Prime Minister Sato obiected to the iudgement by the Tokyo High
Court, This is obviously the intervension of administration
into iudicature.

perf. e,c.tly separated from average students and it is led by

tbmh""tL6"s61ve "it, {s a only

what we think and act. We can
never escape from being Japanese.

fhere is only one question
altogether as to how to live our

own lives. And their are an-

Let's now try again to look
deep into our hearts. What are

swers depends entirely on our-

the characteristies of Japanese?

selves.

currency. Without getting rid
of traditional extensive agriculture, agricultural products won't

5, 4-chome, Ginza,

increase. The matter to which

Tel: 535-4381

a bend of semi-professional students. Moreover, these
students devide into many groups on account of fectional
fights they struggie with violence one another so freqvently.

Students' campaign must not be violent campaign. These
phenomena become the main cause of separating from common students.
The meaning of demonstratien is to appeal the obiect
to the nation at large, to gain their agreement and to draw

the campaign on a nationai $cale at last. Their present
demonstrations do not appeal to the nation, because they
took no notice of them.
Only some students concerned with the demonstration
act severely on a small scale.
The radical activities of a small group of students have

made the average students leave behind the students movements.

Their present way of student movements has no good
effects to appeal to the mass. Such demonstrating parades
as cannot take no notice of the nation are not worth proceed--

ing, while we have many important problems to be solved,
such as Japan-U$ Security Treaty and Viet-Nam War.

Because only when the campaign has become a large
scale one which include a great number of people, it can
get a big power to give influence on the policy of the
Government which depends upon the U.S.
Under the capitalism, students who are not corrupted
by its and are in the most free position, should have the
initiative of the nation`s campaign. Fighting with the riot
policemen is a Niv'orthless deed. Students who fight with
the people of the same race do not have the right to do the

LTD.
LUXORE& CHEMICAL

• oniy way of acquisition of foreign
lg

have mentioned before, we must

Kishi to dissolve the Diet.

a man's existence is threatened

The North-South Problem, itself, is an essentia! problem that

11herefore, the imported articles

pu l

'Itl"
•gj'

of reparation. Although this is

(Continued from Page 3År

rationalism themselves. As I

especially students, angry which led the Prime AAinister

by it., Apcorqingly, the absolute-

and each sence of tracing

advantage, appear obviously.

trLl"
{Ll

On June 15, the den')onstrotion in memory of the Iate
Miss Michiko Kanba took place at the south gate of the Diet
Building. She was killed in a storm of the demonstration
opposing to Japan-U.S. Security Treaty on June 15, l960,

We cannot help considering that the Gevernment, which
is suppres3ed by both the students demonstration and the
U.S. Government, has been impatient. It is necessary for
us to reconsider the demonstration of students limited by
the Peace Regulation in the pre-war days.
We can suppose that the Government wili more severely
supress the demonstration in 1970. What is the students
hTrevements now? First speaking of our conclusion, it is

advanced countries. For solving the North-South Problem, it
is harmful that each ideology

orgafi;-•entific, and' `-Culbural " erganiza-"l7

trie most of 'present help is a ization is necessary by all means,

military help or the help with not only because the principal of
the severe terms. At present, self-supporting is not broken up,

i
1
"l

not introduced into the NorthSouth Problern, Then, we must
create a powerful international

organization which bases on

countries need to put foward spend their money, they throw

k4

(UNCTAD) is going to take

place. In the meeting, develop--

developingcountries. even though t'here are many
:

Trade and Development

international organization.

help to better the economics of port to settle their debt. And

i-

On February next year, the
United Nations Conference of

This is a trace of the colonial The statue "Let us Beat
Swords Into PIoughshares" at
policy which advapced cOun- uN Headquarters; To solve the North-South Problem, we

t
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Purpose of Student Campaign

hitslory of the students campaign. in spite of her death,
however, the Kishi Cabinet and the Liberal Democratic Party
passed the Treaty by force at the Diet.
The death of Miss M. Kanba made the nation at large,

hold together, they can become

/rgn,r:,,cula,ud,ge3:Sg'2','2•i.1,rllby,;ngfgu,rMitu,geiI.,//1'il\pa..itwy•"i"s`'lllllf.'tl'll',g/T,:ij'S',/tii•ii{"ii'iilXlill,/l./)'{l/i,3.,'t'g'i'Xlll["i,;.,ll'/"iin'h:L'i'.,.

N, Uezumt, S Vi'ada, K. Yamada, S. Yokoyama, K. Araki.

countnes have a duty that they
should do their best to solve
their problems for themselves.

ing countries, If these 10e vote

.."."

t/

Student Editor M IÅqinoshita SENA OMcer rvrasubuchi, Yokoyarna
J Ishibashi, N. Kasei, T Keyasu, Y. Shibano, H. Suzuki, A. Adachi,
S. Chiga, }Åq Hagiwara, T. Hikita, M. Kanda, S. Masubuchi, H Mochi•
zuki,l Nihei, Y NnJima, M. Nishimoto, K. Oya, N Sawada, S 1-akeueh:,

and at this tirr}e she was a lunior of the Literature department
of Tokyo University. She was the Åítrst sacrifice throuq-h the

ions to advanced countries. At
present, about 100 countries of
l22 members of UN are develop-

U:s-

Chuo-ku, Tekyo

anti-Viet-Nam War campaign. From the view of humanism
nothing is so ugly and shameful as the struggle between
the same human beings. We, students, are apt to act emotionaily on account of our young energy, while we have
the ability to act theoritically.

Separated greups of students' campaigns should pay
their attention not to the different thoughts between them,
but to the common ones. The obiect of our students' cam-

paign is to make Japan and moreover the world better.
Let us unite together and make our way toward the great

Indonesia must pay attention is
to establish a good policy for
agriculture. 'Iliis problem is

Associated OMces

common to every backward

in 28 Countries

country in Asia. In the agricultural country it is necessary to
make stable the farmers' economy. If not, industrialization is
in vain.

PRESIDEMiAKIRA'rAKAGI

obiect.

CHEMICAL, CARBON,
STEELr ALUMINUM,
RAW MATERIALS FOR

y
st

1
T

education, in other words, low
average of technology and few

ny't"I: -e

STEEL PRODUCTS, FERRO ALLOYS, GRAPHITE EECTRODES, MACHIN•

fiiliJ"-

are stagnant. As far as foreign

e
;
fi t

s.
g.

"1

ERY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE, FOODSTUFF, LICQUER, NON-FERROUS

engineers, etc... Therefore
both industry and agriculture

f
zif

,

the problem ef low level of

support in concerned, Japan
must pay eneurmous amounts

,
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REFRACTORY INDUSTRtES.

Another important factor is
.l

-}.

-

Repoiters

of democracy. "The weak!

After that, developing countries
must take a strong attitude that
they propose their jointly opin-
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but because of the lack of

fundamental causes of the Mid-
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